
 

 

March 28, 2021 

 
Worship Services 

Sundays 
  8:30am Traditional 
  9:40 Education Hour 
  10:45am  Contemporary 

   
Office Hours 

Parish Administrator in 
the office Tuesday, 
Wednesday, Friday  

 
Our Mission 

With the assurance of 
God’s faithfulness, we’ll 
† nurture disciples, 
† extend healing and 

compassion, and 
† work for justice in our 

communities and 
throughout the world. 

 
Our Vision 

Gathered by the grace 
and love of Jesus Christ, 
the people of Mt Zion 
commit to know God 
deeply and to serve God 
gladly through the many 
and diverse gifts given to 
us by the Holy Spirit.  

 
Marks of Discipleship 
† PRAY daily 
† WORSHIP weekly 
† READ the Bible 
† SERVE at Mt Zion and 

beyond 
† Be in RELATIONSHIP 

to encourage spiritual 
growth in others 

† GIVE of my time, tal-
ents, and resources 

 
ALL ARE 

WELCOME! 

Goodbye, Cindy 

Thank you for all you’ve done for Mt Zion. 

You have blessed us with your music. 

We appreciate all you’ve give to Mt Zion over the years. 

May the next part of your journey be blessed.   

You will be missed! 

Cindy served as Mt Zion’s organist for 7 years.  

During that time she played for worship services, funerals and 

weddings.  She also accompanied the choir rehearsals.    

Cindy resigned from her position as Organist  

effective Sunday, March 14.   

Read a letter from Cindy on page 8. 
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Lenten Video Series 

Growing Faith Video 

https://youtu.be/

GVMWcP_VSbg 

Midweek Lenten Reflection 

https://youtu.be/STYWh-

NojGk 

Growing Faith Kid’s Series                     

Video Two 

God’s 5 Big Covenants                        

Good for All Ages 

 Ever wonder what’s “behind the scenes” at Mt Zion?  What do our boil-
ers look like?  What’s in that locked room downstairs?  Where is all this heating 
and cooling equipment that needs repair? 
 Now’s your chance to find out!  Douglas will lead a FREE “nooks and 
crannies” tour, in which we’ll explore the less-commonly used spaces of Mt 
Zion, especially those dedicated to our heating and cooling systems.  We will 
cover the entire building, from the basement boiler room to the rooftop pent-
house!  There are a maximum of 10 slots available for each tour, in order to 
allow for social distancing when we access some small spaces in the building, 
so reservations will be required, using Sign-up Genius:  https://bit.ly/3cg6vLF .  
There are two dates available, but if you’re not able to get the date you want, 
email Douglas to be added to a waiting list for a future tour date. 

 Saturday 4/3/2021 10am–11am (the day between Good Friday and 
Easter) 

 Sunday  4/4/2021 11am–noon (right after the Easter parking lot 
service) 

 Note: Tour will be fully accessible, but the second part of the tour will re-
quire the participants to be able to climb ladders and crawl through small spaces on 
hands and knees.  Each attendee may decide for themselves how much of the tour 
they wish to participate in. 

https://bit.ly/3smQb0F
https://youtu.be/GVMWcP_VSbg
https://youtu.be/GVMWcP_VSbg
https://bit.ly/3smQb0F
https://youtu.be/STYWh-NojGk
https://youtu.be/STYWh-NojGk
https://bit.ly/3cg6vLF


 

 

Sun 

March 28 

8:30a   Traditional Worship youtube.com/mtzionlutheran  

               Meeting ID: 841 6597 2335  password 12012 

9:40a     Faith Formation (Youth, Adult, and Sunday School) 

10:45a  Contemporary Worship   

               www.youtube.com/mtzionlutheran 

               Meeting ID 875 7308 8960  password 12012  

5:00p     Confirmation  

Mon 

March 29 

12:12p  12 Minutes of Prayer on Facebook    

7:00p     NA 12-steps group  alternate location while closed 

Tues 

March 30 

10:00a   Staff Meeting  

12:00p   AA 12 Steps Meeting continues virtually 

3:00p     Library Open and Curbside Communion Carry-Out 

Wed  

March 31 

12:00p  Brown Bag Bible Study on Zoom 

                Meeting ID 84924897122 Password 12012 

1:00p     Prayer Warriors  (same login as Brown Bag Bible Study) 

3:00p     Library Open  and Curbside Communion Carry-out 

8:00p     Korean Worship Service on Zoom 

Thurs 

April 1 

12:12p  12 Minutes of Prayer on Facebook    

6:300p   Maundy Thursday Worship Service In-Person and Online 

              Meeting ID: 841 6597 2335  password 12012 

Fri 

April 2 

12:15p   Good Friday Worship Service In-Person 

6:30p     Good Friday Worship Service In-Person and Virtual  

               Meeting ID: 841 6597 2335  password 12012 

7:00p     ACA 12-Step Group   Meeting Remotely  

7:30p     Essay 12-Step Group Meeting Virtually 

Sat 

April 3 

8:30a    Women of Heart Bible Study on Zoom 

              Meeting ID: 849 6940 2756  Passcode: 12012 

Sun 

April 4 

Easter Sunday 

8:30a  Traditional Worship  Indoors  

9:40a   Faith Formation   

10:00a Contemporary Worship Outdoors in the Parking Lot 

This Week at Mt Zion  
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https://www.youtube.com/mtzionlutheran
https://www.youtube.com/mtzionlutheran
https://www.facebook.com/mtzion.pastor.3
https://www.facebook.com/mtzion.pastor.3
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https://milwaukeesynod.org/event/synod-assembly-2021/#1615473415554-6c44c7dc-ad06
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Sunday School 

 

Hello parents and Sunday School children. Church is open and I 
invite you and your children to come and worship in person or at-
tend Faith Formation in person.  We had one child attend last week 
and I'm sure he/she would welcome peers.  Of course we will con-
tinue to practice safe social distancing and mask wearing.    

 

Last week the kids made a delicious snack and helped us remember God's 
Covenant.  Palm Sunday and Easter are right around the corner.  Please plan 
to join us on Sunday for a science lesson taught by Mr. and Mrs. John-
son.  Take home boxes will be needed this week and will be ready for pick up at 
the church on Saturday March 27th by 10:00 a.m.  Please let me know if you 
are not able to pick them up, I will be happy to drop them off. 

 

3 year olds through 2nd Grade: 9:40 a.m. - 10:05 a.m. 

Zoom ID:  752 6656 7262 

Passcode:  Gf3avC 

 

3rd through 5th Grades:  10:10 a.m. - 10:35 a.m. 

Zoom ID:  786 9962 1972 

Passcode:  tSU4vZ 

 

Please remember to continue working with your children at home for the re-
spective Catechism emphasis: 

3-year-old through 2nd Grade:  The Ten Commandments 

3rd through 5th Grades:  The Lord's Prayer. 

 

REMINDER:  There will NOT be any Faith Formation on Sunday 4/4 
(Easter) or Sunday 4/11 (75th Anniversary Celebration).   
Our last lesson for this Sunday School year will be 4/18 through 5/2 as the 
kids will learn about the "Women at the Well"  

Brenda  



 

 

Dahlia the Mt Zion Church Mouse 
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Dahlia arrives at Mt Zion 

 Tumbling down the embankment as the train 

continued to slowly rumble past, she had rolled under a 

bush and tried to get her bearings.  She was looking for 

somewhere more urban and had finally gotten up the 

courage to leap from the train here, but the raucous traf-

fic at the large intersection ahead and the sight of the 

endless pavement and large blocky structures beyond had sent her scurrying 

under the train bridge and down the street in the other direction. 

 Now she was making her way from tree to wall to shrub, finding a little 

more greenery but never escaping the constant buzz of cars whizzing along.  

As she continued cautiously, Dahlia twitched her whiskers and started to won-

der if she had done the right thing by abandoning her quiet cottage in the sleepy 

little town and hopping onto a train headed towards the city. 

 The people that lived in the cottage had usually left for the winters, so 

she was accustomed to the loneliness, but this year they didn’t even come in 

the summer, and she decided she needed to find a place with more life.  She 

had heard stories from some other critters that there was a big city down the 

train line, so she had packed a small bundle and said goodbye to her cottage.  

She had a cousin who had been a church mouse in a nearby village and felt it 

would be much better than being a cottage mouse.  So, now she was looking 

for a church in need of a mouse. 

 A faint whiff of a predator — maybe a coyote, but more likely a dog — 

sent her deeper under a bush for a few minutes as she scrutinized the area.  

Traveling in the daytime in the city brought risks of being chased by a pet dog, 

but most of the wild predators (she thought of them as “varmints”) would be 

avoiding humans and cars during the day.  Still, it didn’t hurt to be careful.  Sat-

isfied that the dog was no longer near, she moved on, finally spotting a cross 

high on a steeple a few blocks ahead.  There!  Would that be a good church for 

her? 

 Scampering the last few blocks more recklessly, 

she soon got a good luck at the building.  There was no 

indication that it was currently served by a church mouse, 

so she decided to take the position.  Squinting at the big 

sign out front, Dahlia read “Mt Zion” and repeated it to 

herself a few times.  “Yes, I think I will like being the Mt 

Zion Church Mouse,” she said, and slipped inside. 

(Watch your Grace Notes for Dahlia’s future adventures at Mt Zion, or 

search Facebook and Instagram for #mtzdahlia.) 
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Holy Week Commute 

Holy week may be the first time you are venturing back to church in 
over a year.  We want to make sure your trip to Mt Zion is as smooth as 
possible.  So, please note,  roadwork may alter your typical route to 
church.  
  

• I-41's North Avenue southbound exit and entrance ramps will be 
closed through Fall 2023. 
• I-41’s North Avenue northbound exit and entrance ramps will be 
closed through Fall 2023. 

• The Water Town Plank exits are open.   

• You may prefer to take Highway 100 as an alternate route to I-41. 

Holy Week Worship Schedule 

Vaccinated?  Attending Church? 

If you are fully vaccinated, congratulations!   

If you are vaccinated, please continue to wear a 

mask while inside the church building and within 6 

feet of others.  We can continue to protect those 

who have not received the vaccine yet and/or 

those with underlying health conditions.  

If you need a mask, we have supplies just inside 

the main entrance at church.  

Thank you so much!  
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To my friends at Mt. Zion - 
 
 I know many of you were blindsided by my resignation as it was an-
nounced last week.  
 To provide a little context – 
 In early February, I expressed a need to reduce my involvement at Mt. 
Zion. In addition to the Sunday morning hour that everyone was aware of, there 
was planning and preparation time, bulletin production, staff meetings, video/
sound recording time, keeping the instruments tuned/repaired…an endless list. 
 My 92-year-old mother is still living in her own home in Oconomowoc 
with my non-driving brother – a fact which makes me both grateful and 
stressed. The “day job” was restored to full-time status in November, with hours 
currently transitioning from home office to “real” office as we plan for the 2021 
Fair. I had hoped that I would at least be able to keep playing, but by mid-
February it became clear that even that was not going to be manageable. 
 The past year has been difficult for everyone – loss of family members 
and friends, both by death and by necessary absence, loss of presence of com-
munity, and layer upon layer of complications in working, shopping, schooling, 
and maintaining relationships. I have greatly missed your “live” presence in wor-
ship and the involvement with the choir, as I know many of you have as well. (At 
the same time, I know some have been able to tune in to the live stream who 
might not have been able to make it to the building – a bonus!) 
  Thank you for the support and encouragement you have provided over 
my seven years as organist (and longer than that, as a member). I will miss you 
all – and will hold all of you in my heart and my prayers. 
 

Cindy Johnson 

A Letter From Cindy 

Großzügige Spende 

 This week, students from Tosa West’s German 

classes made a wonderful contribution to the Tosa Cares 

Food Pantry.  Students in different German classes com-

peting against each other to see which class could collect 

the most food items.  In total, the students collected and 

donated 167 items including pasta, rice, apple sauce, and 

peanut butter.  

(Großzügige Spende in German translates to “Generous 

Donation’”). 
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Science Tidbits 

                                A Son’s Heart Comes Home to Visit 
 When Christine’s son, James, a navy surgeon, was seriously injured in 
a helicopter accident, she was told to get to the hospital ASAP if she wanted to 
see him before he died.  She arrived to find him still breathing, but on life sup-
port, and was told he would never wake up.  Knowing how her son wanted to 
help others, Christine told the hospital they should begin the organ donation 
process. 
 Christine didn’t leave the hospital until all of James’ organs had left the 
building.  His left kidney and pancreas went to a man in San Diego, his right 
kidney to a veteran, his liver was headed to the Bay Area, his corneas to the 
San Diego eye bank, tissues and bones to various tissue and bone banks.  The 
last remaining organ, his heart, was the one Christine felt the strongest about.  
She ran out of the hospital to watch the van drive away with the cooler contain-
ing James’ heart. 
  When just 18, Mike was diagnosed with an aggressive form of leukemia 
and began treatment that his doctors warned could cause serious damage to 
his heart.  He figured the cancer was the more pressing problem.  Fortunately, 
two years later he was cancer-free. 
 Mike was an avid outdoorsman and when healthy enough, resumed his 
hiking and bicycling.  After six cancer-free years, he celebrated with a cross-
country ride from San Diego to New York.  The entire trip was a struggle, and 
though he didn’t realize it, his heart was beginning to fail.  The deterioration 
continued after the trip until chest pains sent him to the hospital.  His heart 
slowly deteriorated to the point that Mike was placed on the heart transplant list.  
Luckily, in short order, a heart was found, and he underwent successful trans-
plant surgery. 
 In dealing with her grief, Christine wanted to know that James’ organ 
recipients were doing all right and wrote to each one to tell them what organ 
donation had meant to her son.  Mike responded in kind, telling her how grateful 
he was for James’ heart.   
 Christine’s letter motivated Mike to find out more about James, and 
online research revealed that the two of them were remarkably alike.  In rehab 
following surgery, Mike decided to make another cross-country ride, but this 
time his destination would be a 1,426-mile, 2-month journey to James’ grave 
site in Florida.  He wanted to let Christine know that James’ heart was in a safe 
place and announced his intentions on social media. 
 It took a lot of pre-trip training, and the eventual trip was at times tedi-
ous due to necessary precautions.  Christine faithfully followed his regular so-
cial media progress reports. Mike finally rode into the cemetery where Christine 
was waiting for him.  He dismounted, walked over to her and the two hugged, 
tears freely flowing.  He then went to the gravesite to silently tell James how 
thankful he was for his heart and how sorry he was that they’d never be friends.  
Then someone found a stethoscope and gave it to Christine, who, in an emo-
tional moment, slipped it under Mike’s shirt to hear the robust beating of her 
son’s heart.     
        Steve Downs 
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Volunteer Schedule 

Here are the people  who are volunteering through in March and April 

AV                                    Money stewards 

March 28:  Caspersons                    Engelhardts and Nancy S. 

April 4:       Marciniak Family            Tom E, Jim G, Gary G. 

April 11:     Casperson Family          Morgans and Hexts 

April 18:     Dralle Family                   Pete P., John L., Roy D. 

April 25:     Czervionke Family          Engelhardts and Nancy S 

 

Assistant          Usher 

March 28:   Linda E.                          Unknown 

                   Lora M.                           Unknown 

April 4        TBA                                 Dralles 

                   TBA                               Janet, TBA 

April 11       Rich R.                          Deb/Kurt K 

                    Lora M.                         TBA 

April 18:      Tom E.                          Dave F. 

                    Mavis R.                       Dorothy S. 

April 25:       Perrie D.                       Doug D. 

                     Janet M.                      Janet M. 

 Spring is on the way and with that comes a change over of items needed at 
the Neighborhood Store. Easter will be here before we know it and the Store would 
like to feature infant and children’s Easter wear. Please consider donating new or 
gently used clothing for girls’ and boys’, and don’t forget the Easter bonnets! 

 The month of May brings Mother’s Day. The Store will be featuring afford-
able gifts for mom. Think cologne, candles, fancy soaps, bubble bath, family-themed 
picture frames, scarves or jewelry. New items are preferred, but re-gifting works, too. 

 Some of the needs at the Store are year-round. These new or gently used 
items are appreciated: 

 Queen and King sheet sets                    Pots and pans 

 Small kitchen appliances, including microwaves 

 Lamps  Flat screen TVs  Fans 

 If you have items to donate, there is a bin in the narthex at Mt. Zion labelled 
Reformation Neighborhood Store and you can leave your items there for delivery. Or, 
if you’d like to see the Store for yourself, contact Reformation directly at 414-444-
0440 to arrange a time to drop off your donation. Donation receipts are available. 

 Thank you for keeping our sister congregation in your prayers and sharing 
your bounty with their neighbors.            Andrea Cockerham, Outreach Committee 

Reformation Neighborhood Store 



 

 

Birthdays 
David D.  3/20 
Susan M. 3/20 

Christopher T.  3/20 
Jacob S.  3/24 

Jocelin H.  3/25 
Anna J.  3/27 

James R.  3/27 
Christine B. 3/28 

Donna W. 3/29 
Tracie J.  3/30 
Katie E.  3/31 

Michael F.  3/31 
 Andrew J. 4/2 

Siena K. 4/2 
Malaki B.  4/3 

Clara M. 4/3 
Amy R. 4/3 
Pat G. 4/4 
Lisa B. 4/5 

Lisa K. 4/6 
Jessica M. 4/6 

Greg Z.  4/6 
Samantha K. 4/7 

John K. 4/8 
Erik P. 4/10 

Jillian M. 4/11 
Dawn D. 4/11 

Bethany N.  4/11 
Mike N.  4/13 

Isaiah J.  4/13 
Rondi R. 4/13 
Nora W.  4/14 
Owen D.  4/15 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Wedding Anniversaries 
Don and June F.  3/21 
Barbara and Vince P.  

3/29 
Kay and Mick C.  4/4 

Erik and Jessica P.  4/21  

March/April Birthdays and Anniversaries 

Scripture Readings for Next Week  
Acts 10:34-43  Psalm 118:1-2, 14-24 

1 Corinthians 15:1-11  Mark 16:1-8 

Scripture Readings for This Week  
Isaiah 50:4-9a   Psalm 31:9-16 

Phillippians 2:5-11 Mark 14:1—15:47 
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https://bit.ly/31e6jpE 

https://bit.ly/31e6jpE


Mt Zion Staff 

Leadership Board 

Pastor 
The Reverend Tyler D. Rasmussen 
pastor@mtzionlutheran.org 
 

Parish Administrator 
Jess Monahan 
parishadmin@mtzionlutheran.org 
 

Office Volunteers 

reception@mtzionlutheran.org 

 

Worship Volunteer Coordinator 
Janet McCarthy (volunteer) 
worshipvol@mtzionlutheran.org 
 

Youth Ministry Coordinator 
Perrie Dralle 
youth@mtzionlutheran.org 
 

Maintenance 
David Ulrichsen 
maintenance@mtzionlutheran.org 

 

Sunday School Superintendent 
Brenda Marciniak (volunteer) 
sundayschool@mtzionlutheran.org 
 

Director of Choirs 
Patricia Eby                                    
Choirs@mtzionlutheran.org  
 

Contemporary Worship Leader 
Kristin Sponcia 

Contemporaryworship@mtzionlutheran.org  

 

Website 
Pat Campbell 

Website@mtzionlutheran.org  

 

Social Media 
Douglas Johnson (volunteer) 
socialmedia@mtzionlutheran.org 

12012 West North Avenue 

Wauwatosa, WI  53226 

(414) 258-0456 

parishadmin@mtzionlutheran.org 

 mtzionlutheran.org 

 facebook.com/mtzionlutheran 

 instagram.com/mtzionlutheran 

         youtube.com/mtzionlutheran    

Matt Czervionke, President 

president@mtzionlutheran.org 

Lynda Yanny, Vice President 
VP@mtzionlutheran.org 

David Fohr, Treasurer 
Treasurer@mtzionlutheran.org 

Sara Bailey, Secretary 
secretary@mtzionlutheran.org 

† 

Ian Koenig 

Robyn Di Giacinto 

Doug Dralle 

 

Janet McCarthy 

Jean Morack 

Erik Peterson 

Mavis Roesch 

Jeremy Goss 

Mike Marciniak 

Katie Frederick 
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